
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! Direct!Costs!! ! =!Factory!Equipment!+!Site!Labour!+!Site!Material!
+! Indirect!Costs!!! =!Indirect!Labour!+!Indirect!Services! ! ! !
! ! Base!Construction!Costs!
! +! Owner’s!Costs!! =!10%!Base!Construction!Costs!(as!per![58])!



















































































































Equipment) Liners) Structures) Finishes)
NONE)
) ! ! !LOW) √!
! ! !MED) √! √! √!











































































































































































































































































Rated&Power& 950!MWe! 1198!MWe! 1144!MWe!






























































































































































































































Jameson&[87]& ! 18%! Chemical!process:!!gasoil!hydrotreater!in!the!US!Great!Lakes!
Shelley&[78]& 50%! 20%! Chemical!process!
Hesler&[88]& 40%! 20%! Power!plants:!!general!observations!





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Circle!Hospital,!Reading! 20%! 28%! 79%$of$components$standardised$
Heathrow!T3!Temporary!FCC! 38%! 28%! 75%!
GlaxoSmithKline!‘Factory!in!a!Box’! 60%! Break!even! 75%$reduction$in$labour$
EcoCanopy!Children’s!Centres! 50%! 40%! 90%!
Heathrow!+!Gatwick!Pier!segregation! 50%! 36%! 80%!
Optimum!Switch!data!centres! 30%! 30%! 40%!
Heathrow!Terminal!5C!Nodes! 87%! 25%! 65%!
‘Yotel’!hotel!pods!(various!airports)! 25%! 40%! 60%!


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! Number& Weight&(te)& Specific&Types& NPP&Building&Locations&
Structural&Modules&
Reinforcing!steel! 664! 13,670! mats,!walls,!floor!and!roof!slabs! containment,!annulus,!turbine!!




Structural!steel!! 185! 5,250! floor,!roof! annulus,!turbine,!control!
Liners! 36! 1,580! ! containment,!transfer!canal,!
spent!fuel!pit!
Polar!crane!supports! 14! 1,110! ! !
Mechanical&Modules&




Condenser! 7! 190! tube!bundle,!steam!inlet!assembly,!water!boxes! !








Pipe!racks! 39! 1,240! ! annulus!
Electrical&Modules&
NonKseismic!cable!trays! N/A! N/A! N/A! N/A!













































































































































































































































































































































































































































Power! MWe! 1144! 1144! !150!! !300!! 600!
Excavation!(rock/earth)! m3! !455,625!! !774,563!! !233,603!! !351,631!! !234,000!
Fill!(rock/earth)! m3! !278,049!! !472,683!! !142,558!! !214,585!! !Y!!!!
Formwork! m2! !198,861!! !338,063!! !101,958!! !153,471!! !86,467!
Concrete! !! !196,598!! !334,216!! !100,798!! !151,725!! !135,092!
Structural!Concrete! m3! !121,829!! !207,109!! !62,463!! !94,022!! !Y!!!!
Concrete!Fill! m3! !74,769!! !127,107!! !38,335!! !57,703!! !Y!!!!
Steel! !! !34,614!! !43,267!! !13,049!! !19,642!! !61,052*!
Embedded!Steel! te! !1,743!! !2,178!! !657!! !989!! !3,074*!
Structural!Steel! te! !9,894!! !12,367!! !3,730!! !5,614!! !17,451*!




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reactor&Power& Number& Weight&(te)& Length&(m)& Width&(m)& Transport&Envelope&
300!MWe! 36! 130.95! 13.45! 6.69! 4!(not!transp)!





Reactor&Power& Number& Weight&(te)& Length&(m)& Width&(m)& Transport&Envelope&
300!MWe! 108! 43.65! 13.45! 2.23! 2!







































































150! 2,463! 124! 29! 114! 65! 2,795&
300! 1,905! 773! 53! 210! 75! 3,016&
450! 1,832! 922! 95! 382! 83! 3,314&
600! 1,532! 947! 122! 489! 92! 3,182&
750! 1,369! 705! 190! 759! 92! 3,115&
900! 1,361! 469! 198! 793! 137! 2,958&
1050! 1,347! 408! 222! 890! 137! 3,004&
1200! 1,347! 203! 250! 999! 137! 2,936&











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$$ $ $ $ $ '``$MWe$stickCbuilt$SMR$
Section$V.O.J.$ FJ``$MWe$stickCbuilt$large$reactor$compared$with$ $
$$ $ $ $ $ ‘full’$modular$LR$(DoM$=$`.O)$
Section$V.O.'$$$ '``$MWe$stickCbuilt$SMR$is$compared$with$ $ $
$$ $ $ $ $ ‘low’$modular$SMR$(DoM$=$`.d`)$
‘full’$modular$SMR$(DoM$=$`.G`)$
Section$V.O.O.$ Scaling$Case$I$and$Scaling$Case$II$compared$for$a$ $





Reactor&Size& Power&Output& Low&Modularisation& Full&Modularisation&
Small&Reactor& ≤!450!MWe! 0.60! 0.80!
Medium&Reactor& 450!MWeC900!MWe! 0.60! 0.40C0.60!













































































































Extent&of&Modularisation& N/A! Low! Full!
Input&DoM& N/A! 0.60! 0.80!
Build&Duration& 61!months!(5.1!yr)! 56!months!(4.7!yr)! 42!months!(3.5!yr)!
Meff&(relative&to&stickObuilt&300&
MWe&SMR)& N/A! 0.082! 0.31!
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Nuclear!Island! (1!–!DoM)! DoM!×!0.31!×! 89:;<=>'?9@A'B'$6D/FGH;A'?9@A'B'$IJ/F !
























































































































































































































































! StickOBuilt& Standardised& Modular&
Build&Duration& 6.6!yr! 6.6!yr! 6.3!yr! 5.8!yr!
Extent&of&Modularisation& N/A! N/A! Low! Full!
Optimal&DoM& N/A! N/A! 0.20! 0.30!
Meff&
(relative!to!stickCbuilt!LR)!
N/A! 0.15! 0.22! 0.28!
OCC&(2017&$/kWe)&
(incl.!contingency!&!owner’s)!
6,007! 5,126! 4,712! 4,315!
IDC&(2017&$/kWe)& 2,735! 2,334! 1,966! 1,611!





! StickOBuilt& Standardised& Modular&
Build&Duration& 5.1!yr! 5.1!yr! 4.7!yr! 3.5!yr!
Extent&of&Modularisation& N/A! N/A! Low! Full!
Optimal&DoM& N/A! N/A! 0.60! 0.80!
Meff&
(relative!to!stickCbuilt!SMR)!
N/A! 0.16! 0.28! 0.45!
OCC&(2017&$/kWe)&
(incl.!contingency!&!owner’s)!
9,884! 8,350! 7,088! 5,468!
IDC&(2017&$/kWe)& 2,993! 2,528! 1,898! 998!









































































Reactor&Size& Power&Output& Low&Modularisation& Full&Modularisation&
Small&Reactor& ≤!300!MWe! 0.60! 0.80!
Medium&Reactor& 300!MWeC750!MWe! 0.40! 0.40C0.60!





















































































































































































Stick Built DoM = 0.0
DoM = 0.2 DoM = 0.4


















































































































































































































































































































$! = $ !)*)+,' $
Equation)VII.2.!!Calculation!of!a!sample!mean!(normal!distribution!assumed).!
$





















































































































Standardisation! 85%! 80%! 75%!
Interest!rate!










































































































































150) 0.87! 0.84! 0.089!
300) 0.78! 0.75! 0.107!
450) 0.59! 0.60! 0.119!
600) 0.50! 0.46! 0.096!
750) 0.28! 0.30! 0.039!
900) 0.25! 0.25! 0.004!
1050) 0.21! 0.22! 0.011!
1200) 0.20! 0.21! 0.004!



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Module'Location/Building' Module'Type' Qty' Wt'(te)' L'th'(m)'
W'th'
(m)'
Containment!! exterior!wall! 45! 88.00! 20.7! 18.60!
!
mat! 54! 131.50! 49.4! 18.90!
!
cubicle!walls! 4! 98.00! 19.5! 15.24!
!
primary!shield!wall! 2! 86.20! 15.2! 10.36!
Annulus!! exterior!wall! 8! 129.70! 36.6! 10.70!
!
interior!wall! 132! 1.80! 7.9! 3.70!
!
floor!and!roof!slabs! 110! 3.63! 9.1! 3.70!
Turbine!! ground!floor!slabs! 179! 0.91! 9.1! 6.10!
!
spread!footings! 80! 1.36! 3.7! 3.70!
!
grade!beams! 50! 1.90! 8.96! 3.63!
Total'reinforcing'steel'modules' '' 664' 13667' !! !!
! ! ! ! ! !Precast'Concrete'
Module'Location/Building' Module'Type' Qty' Wt'(te)' L'th'(m)'
W'th'
(m)'
Annulus! exterior!circumferential!walls! 36! 258.50! 18.90! 9.40!
!
interior!circumferential!walls! 91! 204.10! 17.70! 7.00!
!
radial!&!cubicle!walls! 113! 217.70! 20.70! 7.00!
!
cubicle!slabs! 38! 263.10! 14.60! 13.70!
Turbine! shield!walls! 17! 181.40! 14.60! 8.50!
DieselGGenerator! walls! 6! 195.00! 15.80! 8.23!
!
slabs! 6! 181.40! 12.20! 10.00!
Control! walls! 56! 154.20! 17.10! 6.10!
!
slabs! 16! 117.90! 10.70! 7.62!
Total'precast'concrete'modules' '' 379' 78341' !! !!
Preassembly'of'Structural'Steel'
Module'Location/Building' Module'Type' Qty' Wt'(te)' L'th'(m)'
W'th'
(m)'
Annulus! floors!and!roof! 68! 10.90! 13.10! 8.20!
Turbine! mezzanine!level! 46! 42.60! 11.00! 9.10!
!
operating!level! 37! 48.10! 11.00! 9.10!
Control! floor!&!roof!(edge)! 24! 22.70! 11.00! 7.90!
!
floor!&!roof!(interior)! 10! 22.70! 11.00! 7.90!
Total'structural'steel'modules' '' 185' 5252' !! !!
' ' ' ' ' ' '
Liner'Modules'







Containment! module!1!(base!plate)! 1! 145.15! 45.72! 45.72! 12.19!
!




modules!3,4,5,6! 4! 145.15! 45.72! 45.72! 4.57!
!
module!7! 1! 123.38! 45.72! 45.72! 7.62!
!
module!8! 1! 122.47! 45.72! 45.72! 7.62!
!
module!9! 1! 120.66! 45.72! 45.72! 7.62!
Transfer!canal! module!1! 1! 16.87! 15.01! 3.66! 3.66!
!
module!2! 1! 9.12! 8.76! 3.73! 3.66!
!
module!3! 1! 16.87! 6.40! 3.10! 1.52!
!
module!4! 1! 16.87! 8.61! 3.05! 1.52!
!
module!5! 1! 16.87! 2.74! 1.83! 1.52!
!
module!6! 1! 16.87! 11.86! 3.35! 1.68!
!
module!7! 1! 16.87! 12.19! 1.52! 0.00!
!
module!8! 1! 16.87! 11.86! 2.49! 0.00!
!
module!9! 1! 16.87! 11.86! 3.05! 0.00!
!
module!10! 1! 16.87! 11.86! 3.05! 0.00!
!
module!11! 1! 16.87! 3.51! 3.09! 0.00!
!
module!12! 1! 3.08! 8.61! 1.83! 1.22!
Spent!fuel!pit! module!13! 1! 5.90! 14.12! 2.97! 2.24!
!
module!14! 2! 7.30! 14.12! 3.12! 2.03!
!
module!15! 1! 7.35! 14.12! 2.97! 2.24!
!
module!16! 8! 4.17! 14.12! 3.05! 0.00!
!
module!17! 3! 32.61! 12.19! 3.45! 0.00!
Total'liner'modules' '' 36' 1577' !! !!
! ! ! ! ! !Polar'Crane'Modules!
Module'Location/Building' Module'Type' Qty' Wt'(te)' L'th'(m)'
W'th'
(m)'
Containment! support!steel! 5! 123.40! 25.90! 21.33!
!
box!girder! 9! 54.42! 18.30! 8.15!
Total'polar'crane'modules'
'
14' 1107' !! !!
! ! ! ! ! !Mechanical'Modules!
Module'Location/Building' Module'Type' Qty' Wt'(te)' L'th'(m)'
W'th'
(m)'
Annulus! sump!1! 6! 0.55! 1.22! 0.91!
!
demineraliser!–!level!i! 1! 1.81! 3.05! 2.44!
!
demineralizer!–!level!ii! 3! 0.91! 6.10! 3.05!
!
demineralizer!–!level!iii! 5! 0.68! 14.63! 3.05!
!
filter!–!level!i! 2! 0.45! 2.44! 2.13!
!
filter!–!level!ii! 3! 0.45! 4.60! 2.44!
!
filter!–!level!iii! 5! 0.45! 14.63! 2.44!
!
sump!2! 2! 0.55! 1.22! 0.91!
!
sump!3! 1! 0.54! 1.22! 0.91!
Fuel! demineralizer!–!level!i! 1! 1.81! 2.44! 2.44!
!
demineralizer!–!level!ii! 4! 0.91! 6.10! 4.60!
!
filter!–!level!i! 2! 0.45! 2.44! 2.13!
!
filter!–!level!ii! 4! 0.91! 2.44! 2.13!
!




demineralizer!–!level!i! 1! 1.81! 2.44! 2.44!
!
demineralizer!–!level!ii! 4! 0.91! 6.10! 4.60!
!
filter!–!level!i! 2! 0.45! 2.44! 2.13!
!
filter!–!level!ii! 4! 0.91! 2.44! 2.13!
!
sump! 3! 0.55! 1.22! 0.91!
Turbine!! moisture!separator/reheater! 4! 181.44! 19.80! 7.62!
!
feedwater!pump!&!turbine! 3! 45.36! 9.14! 3.81!
!
condensate!polishing!!!!!
module!1! 1! 9.53! 2.87! 2.77!
!
module!2! 1! 6.35! 2.10! 2.03!
!
module!3! 1! 8.62! 2.72! 2.44!
!
module!4! 1! 1.18! 2.64! 1.52!
!
module!5! 1! 1.41! 3.56! 1.52!
!
module!6! 1! 2.27! 2.57! 1.02!
!
module!7! 1! 1.63! 2.36! 2.34!
!
module!8! 1! 1.45! 3.05! 1.52!
!
module!9! 1! 1.34! 1.83! 1.83!
Main!Condenser!Heat!Rejection! condenser!tube!bundle! 2! 27.21! 18.30! 4.90!
!
condenser!steam!inlet!
assembly! 1! 27.21! 18.30! 9.75!
!
condenser!water!boxes! 4! 27.21! 3.70! 2.74!
Miscellaneous!Equipment! miscellaneous!tanks! 10! 27.20! 9.14! 9.14!
Annulus! tanks!–!auxiliary!feedwater! 1! 45.40! 10.70! 10.70!
!
tanks!–!refuelling!water!
storage! 1! 99.80! 11.30! 11.30!
!
main!steam!piping!(151)! 1! 22.00! 9.34! 2.44!
!
reactor!plant!service!water!
piping!(254)! 1! 4.78! 9.81! 2.97!
!
reactor!plant!component!
cooling!water!piping!(258)! 1! 5.42! 9.20! 5.60!
!
reactor!plant!component!
cooling!water!piping!(262)! 1! 15.10! 8.00! 7.42!
!
decay!heat!removal!piping!
(264)! 1! 6.44! 5.49! 2.70!
!
containment!spray!piping!
(294)! 1! 1.59! 13.35! 10.30!
!
decay!heat!removal!piping!
(342)! 1! 10.90! 16.72! 8.69!
!
reactor!plant!component!
cooling!water!piping!(390!A)! 1! 1.84! 5.28! 3.07!
!
reactor!plant!component!
cooling!water!piping!(390!B)! 1! 1.78! 16.94! 9.57!
!
reactor!plant!component!
cooling!water!piping!(390!C)! 1! 1.16! 16.50! 5.28!
!
reactor!coolant!pipe!(391)! 1! 7.60! 5.33! 3.66!
! pipe!racks! 39! 31.75! 27.40! 3.39!
Containment! primary!coolant!piping!(370)! 1! 47.26! 21.58! 7.09!
!
main!steam!piping!(410)! 1! 24.40! 9.72! 3.84!



































21' Structures'+'Improvements' 23' Turbine'Plant'Equipment'
211# Yardwork# 231# Turbine#Generator#
212# Reactor#Containment#Building# 233# Condensing#Systems#
213# Turbine#Room#+#Heater#Bay# 234# Feed#Heating#System#
214# Security#Building# 235# Other#Turbine#Plant#Equip#
215# Primary#Auxiliary#Building#+#Tunnels# 236# Instrumentation#+#Control#
216# Waste#Process#Building# 237' Turbine#Plant#Miscellaneous#Items'
217# Fuel#Storage#Building# 24# Electric'Plant'Equipment#
218a# Control#Room/DieselSGenerator#Building# 241# Switchgear#
218b# Administration#+#Service#Building# 242# Station#Service#Equipment#
218d# Fire#Pump#House#(including#Foundations)# 243' Switchboards'
218e# Emergency#Feed#Pump#Building# 244# Protective#Equipment#
218f# Manway#Tunnels# 245# Electrical#Structures#+#Wiring#
218g# Electrical#Tunnels# 246# Power#&#Control#Wiring#
218h# NonSEssential#Switchgear#Building# 25# Miscellaneous'Plant'Equipment#
218j# Main#Steam#+#Feedwater#Pipe#Enclosure# 251# Transportation#&#Lift#Equipment#
218k# Pipe#Tunnels# 252# Air,#Water#+#Steam#Service#Systems#
218l# Technical#Support#Centre# 253# Communications#Equipment#
218p# Contain#EQ#Hatch#Missile#Shield# 254# Furnishings#+#Fixtures#
218s# Waste#Water#Treatment# 255# Wastewater#Treatment#Equip#
218t# Ultimate#Heat#Sink#Structure# 26# Main'Condenser'Heat'Rejection'System#
218v# Control#Room#Emerg#Air#Intake#Structure# 261# Structures#
22' Reactor'Plant'Equipment' 262# Mechanical#Equipment#
220a# Nuclear#Steam#Supply#(NSSS)# # #
220b# NSSS#Options# # #
221# Reactor#Equipment# # #
222# Main#Heat#Transfer#Export#System# # #
223# Safeguards#System# # #
224# Radwaste#Processing# # #
225# Fuel#Handling#+#Storage# # #
226# Other#Reactor#Plant#Equipment# # #
227# Reactor#Instrumentation#+#Control# # #
228# Reactor#Plant#Miscellaneous#Items# # #
Indirect'Cost'Account'#'and'Account'Name'
91' Construction'Services' # #
911# Temporary#Construction#Facilities# # #
912# Construction#Tools#&#Equipment# # #
913# Payroll#Insurance#&#Taxes# # #
914# Permits,#Insurance,#&#Local#Taxes# # #
915# Transportation# # #
92# Home'Office'Engineering'&'Service# # #
921' Home#Office#Services' # #
922# Home#Office#Q/A# # #
923# Home#Office#Construction#Management# # #
93# Field'Office'Engineering'&'Service# # #
931# Field#Office#Expenses# # #
932# Field#Job#Supervisions# # #
933' Field#QA' # #



















































































































































































Containment!Building! 0.09! 0.08! 0.07! 0.07! 0.01! 0.01! 0.01! 0.01! 0.01!
Annulus!(Annex)!Building! 0.98! 0.86! 0.44! 0.21! 0.21! 0.21! 0.20! 0.20! 0.20!
Turbine!Building! 0.96! 0.95! 0.94! 0.81! 0.49! 0.22! 0.22! 0.22! 0.22!
Diesel!Generator!Building! 1.00! 1.00! 1.00! 0.61! 0.61! 0.20! 0.20! 0.20! 0.20!
Control!Building! 1.00! 1.00! 1.00! 0.39! 0.39! 0.39! 0.39! 0.33! 0.20!
Fuel!Building! 1.00! 0.98! 0.93! 0.93! 0.93! 0.93! 0.93! 0.79! 0.79!
Polar!Crane!Modules! 0.55! 0.55! 0.55! 0.09! 0.09! 0.09! 0.09! 0.09! 0.09!
Main!Condenser!Heat!Rejection! 1.00! 1.00! 1.00! 0.66! 0.66! 0.66! 0.66! 0.66! 0.66!
Miscellaneous!Equipment! 0.20! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!



















































































ID Task Name Days
1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork 460
3  Clear site 93
4  Dewatering 91
5  Bulk excavation 368
6   Diaphragm wall 92
7   Mass concrete & blinding 184
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg 2010
9   FPSC Sizewell B
10   Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab 365
11   Topping slab & secondary shield walls 700
12   Secondary containment 365
13   Wall to +37.5 119
14   Wall to +39.7 87
15   Primary shield wall 604
16   ISI gallery roof (1) 67
17   ISI gallery roof (2) 65
18   Refuelling Pond 1067
19   Fuel pond liner erection (1) 62
20   Fuel pond liner erection (2) 61
21   Refuelling pond 426
22  Reactor base pour
23   Dome Liner 850
24   Liner base 196
25  Liner barrel 503
26  Dome liner 137
27  Dome liner lift
28   Primary Containment 1038
29   Primary containment barrel (1) 365
30   Primary containment barrel (2) 60
31   Pre-stress primary containment 269
32  Polar crane 107
33   Dome 786
34  Dome concrete 282
35   Dome 228
36  Dome cladding 122
37 221 Reactor Equipment 259
38  RPV lift
39  Reactor vessel internals 244
40  Construction access closure 122
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS) 688
42  NSSS supports & restraints 310
43  NSSS main components (1) 31
44  NSSS main components (2) 12
45  Loop pipes 138
46  Secondary pipework 461
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay 1644
48  Raft, culverts, retaining walls 638
49  Superstructure 485
50  Turb hall: electrical annexe [E] 551
51  Turb hall: M&E annexe [E] 731
52  Turb hall: electrical annexe [W] 685
53  Turb hall: M&E annexe [W] 685
54   231 Turbine Generator 1951
55  Cranes 138
56  Access for turbine contractor
57  TG 1 (incl commissioning) 851
58  TG 2 (incl commissioning) 915
59   Erect roof (1) 182
60   Erect roof (2) 61
61   Plant installation 884
62   Finishes 915
63   Mech annexe: raft & tower [E] 533
64   Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre] 549
65   Mech annexe: raft & tower [W] 445
66   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E] 456
67   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E]221
68   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W] 472
69   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W]212
70   Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2 1171
71   Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2 884
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels 1902
73   Aux bldg: structure to +6.55 761
74   Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55 1096
75   Aux bldg: structure to +14.47 417
76   Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55 844
77   Aux bldg: structure to +21.13 396
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ID Task Name Days
79   Aux bldg: structure to +28.87 411
80   Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13 608
81   Aux bldg: structure to +37.33 265
82   Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87 563
83   Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell 675
84 216 Waste Process Building 1796
85  Civil works 1217
86  Plant installation 792
87  Finishes 854
88 217 Fuel Storage Building 1218
89  Civil works 945
90  Plant installation 761
91  Finishes 608
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building 1826
93   Control bldg: structure to +2.77 487
94   Control bldg: M&E below +2.77 1074
95   Control bldg: structure to +6.55 275
96   Control bldg: M&E at +2.77 974
97   Control bldg: structure to +11.23 273
98   Control bldg: M&E at +6.55 851
99   Control bldg: structure to +15.99 212
100   Control bldg: M&E at +11.23 728
101   Control bldg: structure to +21.13 183
102   Control bldg: M&E at +15.99 792
103   Control bldg: structure to +25.99 304
104   Control bldg: M&E at +21.13 777
105   Control bldg: structure to +31.03 156
106   Control bldg: M&E at +25.99 851
107   Control bldg: structure to +37.33 151
108   Control bldg: M&E at +31.03 762
109 218k Pipe Tunnels 1796
110  Civil works 1186
111  Plant installation 1126
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg 1157
113  Civil works (ancillary bldgs) 671
114  Plant installation (ancillary bldgs) 578
115  Finishes (ancillary bldgs) 1035
116 Commissioning 912
117  RV open for flushing 228
118  Cold hydro
119  Box up 64
120  Load fuel
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ID Task Name Days
1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork 357
3 Clear site 72
4 Dewatering 71
5 Bulk excavation 286
6  Diaphragm wall 71
7  Mass concrete & blinding 143
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg 1562
9  FPSC Sizewell B
10  Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab 284
11  Topping slab & secondary shield walls 544
12  Secondary containment 284
13  Wall to +37.5 92
14  Wall to +39.7 68
15  Primary shield wall 469
16  ISI gallery roof (1) 52
17  ISI gallery roof (2) 50
18  Refuelling Pond 829
19  Fuel pond liner erection (1) 48
20  Fuel pond liner erection (2) 47
21  Refuelling pond 331
22 Reactor base pour
23  Dome Liner 660
24  Liner base 152
25 Liner barrel 391
26 Dome liner 106
27 Dome liner lift
28  Primary Containment 807
29  Primary containment barrel (1) 284
30  Primary containment barrel (2) 47
31  Pre-stress primary containment 209
32 Polar crane 83
33  Dome 611
34 Dome concrete 219
35  Dome 177
36 Dome cladding 95
37 221 Reactor Equipment 205
38 RPV lift
39 Reactor vessel internals 193
40 Construction access closure 97
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS) 545
42 NSSS supports & restraints 246
43 NSSS main components (1) 25
44 NSSS main components (2) 10
45 Loop pipes 109
46 Secondary pipework 365
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay 1433
48 Raft, culverts, retaining walls 496
49 Superstructure 377
50 Turb hall: electrical annexe [E] 428
51 Turb hall: M&E annexe [E] 568
52 Turb hall: electrical annexe [W] 532
53 Turb hall: M&E annexe [W] 532
54  231 Turbine Generator 807
55 Cranes 100
56 Access for turbine contractor
57 TG 1 (incl commissioning) 618
58 TG 2 (incl commissioning) 664
59  Erect roof (1) 132
60  Erect roof (2) 44
61  Plant installation 642
62  Finishes 664
63  Mech annexe: raft & tower [E] 387
64  Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre] 399
65  Mech annexe: raft & tower [W] 323
66  Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E] 331
67  Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E]161
68  Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W] 343
69  Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W]154
70  Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2 850
71  Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2 642
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels 1477
73  Aux bldg: structure to +6.55 591
74  Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55 851
75  Aux bldg: structure to +14.47 324
76  Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55 656
77  Aux bldg: structure to +21.13 308
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ID Task Name Days
79  Aux bldg: structure to +28.87 319
80  Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13 472
81  Aux bldg: structure to +37.33 206
82  Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87 437
83  Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell 524
84 216 Waste Process Building 1395
85 Civil works 945
86 Plant installation 615
87 Finishes 663
88 217 Fuel Storage Building 946
89 Civil works 734
90 Plant installation 591
91 Finishes 472
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building 1418
93  Control bldg: structure to +2.77 378
94  Control bldg: M&E below +2.77 834
95  Control bldg: structure to +6.55 214
96  Control bldg: M&E at +2.77 757
97  Control bldg: structure to +11.23 212
98  Control bldg: M&E at +6.55 661
99  Control bldg: structure to +15.99 165
100  Control bldg: M&E at +11.23 565
101  Control bldg: structure to +21.13 142
102  Control bldg: M&E at +15.99 615
103  Control bldg: structure to +25.99 236
104  Control bldg: M&E at +21.13 604
105  Control bldg: structure to +31.03 121
106  Control bldg: M&E at +25.99 661
107  Control bldg: structure to +37.33 117
108  Control bldg: M&E at +31.03 592
109 218k Pipe Tunnels 1395
110 Civil works 921
111 Plant installation 875
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg 899
113 Civil works (ancillary bldgs) 521
114 Plant installation (ancillary bldgs) 449
115 Finishes (ancillary bldgs) 804
116 Commissioning 687
117 RV open for flushing 172
118 Cold hydro
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ID Task Name Days
1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork 460
3  Clear site 93
4  Dewatering 91
5  Bulk excavation 368
6   Diaphragm wall 92
7   Mass concrete & blinding 184
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg 1790
9   FPSC Sizewell B
10   Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab 296
11   Topping slab & secondary shield walls 568
12   Secondary containment 296
13   Wall to +37.5 97
14   Wall to +39.7 71
15   Primary shield wall 490
16   ISI gallery roof (1) 54
17   ISI gallery roof (2) 53
18   Refuelling Pond 978
19   Fuel pond liner erection (1) 52
20   Fuel pond liner erection (2) 51
21   Refuelling pond 357
22  Reactor base pour
23   Dome Liner 796
24   Liner base 164
25  Liner barrel 421
26  Dome liner 115
27  Dome liner lift
28   Primary Containment 907
29   Primary containment barrel (1) 296
30   Primary containment barrel (2) 49
31   Pre-stress primary containment 218
32  Polar crane 98
33   Dome 667
34  Dome concrete 229
35   Dome 185
36  Dome cladding 99
37 221 Reactor Equipment 213
38  RPV lift
39  Reactor vessel internals 151
40  Construction access closure 76
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS) 688
42  NSSS supports & restraints 310
43  NSSS main components (1) 31
44  NSSS main components (2) 12
45  Loop pipes 138
46  Secondary pipework 461
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay 1896
48  Raft, culverts, retaining walls 492
49  Superstructure 374
50  Turb hall: electrical annexe [E] 425
51  Turb hall: M&E annexe [E] 622
52  Turb hall: electrical annexe [W] 529
53  Turb hall: M&E annexe [W] 583
54   231 Turbine Generator 712
55  Cranes 86
56  Access for turbine contractor
57  TG 1 (incl commissioning) 528
58  TG 2 (incl commissioning) 567
59   Erect roof (1) 140
60   Erect roof (2) 52
61   Plant installation 548
62   Finishes 915
63   Mech annexe: raft & tower [E] 411
64   Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre] 424
65   Mech annexe: raft & tower [W] 343
66   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E] 352
67   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E]171
68   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W] 364
69   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W]164
70   Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2 995
71   Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2 752
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels 1860
73   Aux bldg: structure to +6.55 613
74   Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55 1028
75   Aux bldg: structure to +14.47 336
76   Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55 792
77   Aux bldg: structure to +21.13 319
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ID Task Name Days
79   Aux bldg: structure to +28.87 331
80   Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13 570
81   Aux bldg: structure to +37.33 214
82   Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87 528
83   Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell 633
84 216 Waste Process Building 1747
85  Civil works 981
86  Plant installation 743
87  Finishes 689
88 217 Fuel Storage Building 987
89  Civil works 767
90  Plant installation 472
91  Finishes 377
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building 1664
93   Control bldg: structure to +2.77 343
94   Control bldg: M&E below +2.77 909
95   Control bldg: structure to +6.55 194
96   Control bldg: M&E at +2.77 825
97   Control bldg: structure to +11.23 192
98   Control bldg: M&E at +6.55 720
99   Control bldg: structure to +15.99 149
100   Control bldg: M&E at +11.23 616
101   Control bldg: structure to +21.13 129
102   Control bldg: M&E at +15.99 671
103   Control bldg: structure to +25.99 214
104   Control bldg: M&E at +21.13 658
105   Control bldg: structure to +31.03 110
106   Control bldg: M&E at +25.99 720
107   Control bldg: structure to +37.33 106
108   Control bldg: M&E at +31.03 645
109 218k Pipe Tunnels 1623
110  Civil works 962
111  Plant installation 953
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg 1157
113  Civil works (ancillary bldgs) 568
114  Plant installation (ancillary bldgs) 359
115  Finishes (ancillary bldgs) 1035
116 Commissioning 912
117  RV open for flushing 228
118  Cold hydro
119  Box up 64
120  Load fuel
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ID Task Name Days
1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork 357
3  Clear site 72
4  Dewatering 71
5  Bulk excavation 286
6   Diaphragm wall 71
7   Mass concrete & blinding 143
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg 1562
9   FPSC Sizewell B
10   Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab 284
11   Topping slab & secondary shield walls 544
12   Secondary containment 284
13   Wall to +37.5 92
14   Wall to +39.7 68
15   Primary shield wall 469
16   ISI gallery roof (1) 52
17   ISI gallery roof (2) 50
18   Refuelling Pond 829
19   Fuel pond liner erection (1) 48
20   Fuel pond liner erection (2) 47
21   Refuelling pond 331
22  Reactor base pour
23   Dome Liner 660
24   Liner base 152
25  Liner barrel 391
26  Dome liner 106
27  Dome liner lift
28   Primary Containment 807
29   Primary containment barrel (1) 284
30   Primary containment barrel (2) 47
31   Pre-stress primary containment 209
32  Polar crane 39
33   Dome 611
34  Dome concrete 219
35   Dome 177
36  Dome cladding 95
37 221 Reactor Equipment 206
38  RPV lift
39  Reactor vessel internals 108
40  Construction access closure 97
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS) 545
42  NSSS supports & restraints 246
43  NSSS main components (1) 25
44  NSSS main components (2) 10
45  Loop pipes 109
46  Secondary pipework 365
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay 974
48  Raft, culverts, retaining walls 496
49  Superstructure 377
50  Turb hall: electrical annexe [E] 428
51  Turb hall: M&E annexe [E] 244
52  Turb hall: electrical annexe [W] 532
53  Turb hall: M&E annexe [W] 229
54   231 Turbine Generator 1374
55  Cranes 43
56  Access for turbine contractor
57  TG 1 (incl commissioning) 266
58  TG 2 (incl commissioning) 286
59   Erect roof (1) 132
60   Erect roof (2) 44
61   Plant installation 276
62   Finishes 664
63   Mech annexe: raft & tower [E] 387
64   Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre] 399
65   Mech annexe: raft & tower [W] 323
66   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E] 331
67   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E]161
68   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W] 343
69   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W]154
70   Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2 366
71   Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2 276
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels 1424
73   Aux bldg: structure to +6.55 591
74   Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55 765
75   Aux bldg: structure to +14.47 324
76   Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55 589
77   Aux bldg: structure to +21.13 308
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ID Task Name Days
79   Aux bldg: structure to +28.87 319
80   Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13 424
81   Aux bldg: structure to +37.33 206
82   Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87 393
83   Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell 471
84 216 Waste Process Building 1395
85  Civil works 945
86  Plant installation 553
87  Finishes 663
88 217 Fuel Storage Building 946
89  Civil works 734
90  Plant installation 254
91  Finishes 472
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building 1081
93   Control bldg: structure to +2.77 378
94   Control bldg: M&E below +2.77 359
95   Control bldg: structure to +6.55 214
96   Control bldg: M&E at +2.77 325
97   Control bldg: structure to +11.23 212
98   Control bldg: M&E at +6.55 284
99   Control bldg: structure to +15.99 165
100   Control bldg: M&E at +11.23 243
101   Control bldg: structure to +21.13 142
102   Control bldg: M&E at +15.99 265
103   Control bldg: structure to +25.99 236
104   Control bldg: M&E at +21.13 260
105   Control bldg: structure to +31.03 121
106   Control bldg: M&E at +25.99 284
107   Control bldg: structure to +37.33 117
108   Control bldg: M&E at +31.03 254
109 218k Pipe Tunnels 921
110  Civil works 921
111  Plant installation 376
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg 899
113  Civil works (ancillary bldgs) 521
114  Plant installation (ancillary bldgs) 193
115  Finishes (ancillary bldgs) 804
116 Commissioning 687
117  RV open for flushing 172
118  Cold hydro
119  Box up 48
120  Load fuel
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ID Task Name Days
1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork 357
3  Clear site 72
4  Dewatering 71
5  Bulk excavation 286
6   Diaphragm wall 71
7   Mass concrete & blinding 143
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg 943
9   FPSC Sizewell B
10   Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab 69
11   Topping slab & secondary shield walls 131
12   Secondary containment 69
13   Wall to +37.5 22
14   Wall to +39.7 16
15   Primary shield wall 113
16   ISI gallery roof (1) 13
17   ISI gallery roof (2) 12
18   Refuelling Pond 742
19   Fuel pond liner erection (1) 38
20   Fuel pond liner erection (2) 38
21   Refuelling pond 263
22  Reactor base pour
23   Dome Liner 607
24   Liner base 121
25  Liner barrel 311
26  Dome liner 85
27  Dome liner lift
28   Primary Containment 398
29   Primary containment barrel (1) 69
30   Primary containment barrel (2) 11
31   Pre-stress primary containment 50
32  Polar crane 39
33   Dome 238
34  Dome concrete 53
35   Dome 43
36  Dome cladding 23
37 221 Reactor Equipment 163
38  RPV lift
39  Reactor vessel internals 108
40  Construction access closure 54
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS) 545
42  NSSS supports & restraints 246
43  NSSS main components (1) 25
44  NSSS main components (2) 10
45  Loop pipes 109
46  Secondary pipework 365
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay 481
48  Raft, culverts, retaining walls 119
49  Superstructure 90
50  Turb hall: electrical annexe [E] 103
51  Turb hall: M&E annexe [E] 151
52  Turb hall: electrical annexe [W] 128
53  Turb hall: M&E annexe [W] 141
54   231 Turbine Generator 1355
55  Cranes 24
56  Access for turbine contractor
57  TG 1 (incl commissioning) 148
58  TG 2 (incl commissioning) 159
59   Erect roof (1) 32
60   Erect roof (2) 12
61   Plant installation 154
62   Finishes 664
63   Mech annexe: raft & tower [E] 93
64   Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre] 96
65   Mech annexe: raft & tower [W] 78
66   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E] 80
67   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E] 39
68   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W] 82
69   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W] 37
70   Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2 226
71   Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2 170
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels 1424
73   Aux bldg: structure to +6.55 142
74   Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55 765
75   Aux bldg: structure to +14.47 78
76   Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55 589
77   Aux bldg: structure to +21.13 74
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ID Task Name Days
79   Aux bldg: structure to +28.87 77
80   Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13 424
81   Aux bldg: structure to +37.33 49
82   Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87 393
83   Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell 471
84 216 Waste Process Building 1333
85  Civil works 227
86  Plant installation 553
87  Finishes 159
88 217 Fuel Storage Building 588
89  Civil works 177
90  Plant installation 177
91  Finishes 113
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building 978
93   Control bldg: structure to +2.77 91
94   Control bldg: M&E below +2.77 339
95   Control bldg: structure to +6.55 51
96   Control bldg: M&E at +2.77 307
97   Control bldg: structure to +11.23 51
98   Control bldg: M&E at +6.55 269
99   Control bldg: structure to +15.99 40
100   Control bldg: M&E at +11.23 230
101   Control bldg: structure to +21.13 34
102   Control bldg: M&E at +15.99 250
103   Control bldg: structure to +25.99 57
104   Control bldg: M&E at +21.13 245
105   Control bldg: structure to +31.03 29
106   Control bldg: M&E at +25.99 269
107   Control bldg: structure to +37.33 28
108   Control bldg: M&E at +31.03 241
109 218k Pipe Tunnels 876
110  Civil works 223
111  Plant installation 355
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg 899
113  Civil works (ancillary bldgs) 212
114  Plant installation (ancillary bldgs) 108
115  Finishes (ancillary bldgs) 804
116 Commissioning 687
117  RV open for flushing 172
118  Cold hydro
119  Box up 48
120  Load fuel
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1 Contract awarded to JLC
2 211 Yardwork
3  Clear site
4  Dewatering
5  Bulk excavation
6   Diaphragm wall
7   Mass concrete & blinding
8 212 Reactor Containment Bldg
9   FPSC Sizewell B
10   Tendon gallery, keyhole & base slab
11   Topping slab & secondary shield walls
12   Secondary containment
13   Wall to +37.5
14   Wall to +39.7
15   Primary shield wall
16   ISI gallery roof (1)
17   ISI gallery roof (2)
18   Refuelling Pond
19   Fuel pond liner erection (1)
20   Fuel pond liner erection (2)
21   Refuelling pond
22  Reactor base pour
23   Dome Liner
24   Liner base
25  Liner barrel
26  Dome liner
27  Dome liner lift
28   Primary Containment
29   Primary containment barrel (1)
30   Primary containment barrel (2)
31   Pre-stress primary containment
32  Polar crane
33   Dome
34  Dome concrete
35   Dome
36  Dome cladding
37 221 Reactor Equipment
38  RPV lift
39  Reactor vessel internals
40  Construction access closure
41 220a Nuclear Steam Supply (NSSS)
42  NSSS supports & restraints
43  NSSS main components (1)
44  NSSS main components (2)
45  Loop pipes
46  Secondary pipework
47 213 Turbine Room + Heater Bay
48  Raft, culverts, retaining walls
49  Superstructure
50  Turb hall: electrical annexe [E]
51  Turb hall: M&E annexe [E]
52  Turb hall: electrical annexe [W]
53  Turb hall: M&E annexe [W]
54   231 Turbine Generator
55  Cranes
56  Access for turbine contractor
57  TG 1 (incl commissioning)
58  TG 2 (incl commissioning)
59   Erect roof (1)
60   Erect roof (2)
61   Plant installation
62   Finishes
63   Mech annexe: raft & tower [E]
64   Mech annexe: raft & towers [centre]
65   Mech annexe: raft & tower [W]
66   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [E]
67   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [E]
68   Mech annexe: structure to +26.3 [W]
69   Mech annexe: structure above +26.3 [W]
70   Mech annexe: M&E below +16.2
71   Mech annexe: M&E above +16.2
72 215 Prim Aux Bldg + Tunnels
73   Aux bldg: structure to +6.55
74   Aux bldg: M&E below +6.55
75   Aux bldg: structure to +14.47
76   Aux bldg: M&E at +6.55
77   Aux bldg: structure to +21.13
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79   Aux bldg: structure to +28.87
80   Aux bldg: M&E at +21.13
81   Aux bldg: structure to +37.33
82   Aux bldg: M&E at +28.87
83   Aux bldg: M&E steam & feed cell
84 216 Waste Process Building
85  Civil works
86  Plant installation
87  Finishes
88 217 Fuel Storage Building
89  Civil works
90  Plant installation
91  Finishes
92 218a Control Rm/D-G Building
93   Control bldg: structure to +2.77
94   Control bldg: M&E below +2.77
95   Control bldg: structure to +6.55
96   Control bldg: M&E at +2.77
97   Control bldg: structure to +11.23
98   Control bldg: M&E at +6.55
99   Control bldg: structure to +15.99
100   Control bldg: M&E at +11.23
101   Control bldg: structure to +21.13
102   Control bldg: M&E at +15.99
103   Control bldg: structure to +25.99
104   Control bldg: M&E at +21.13
105   Control bldg: structure to +31.03
106   Control bldg: M&E at +25.99
107   Control bldg: structure to +37.33
108   Control bldg: M&E at +31.03
109 218k Pipe Tunnels
110  Civil works
111  Plant installation
112 218b Administration + Service Bldg
113  Civil works (ancillary bldgs)
114  Plant installation (ancillary bldgs)
115  Finishes (ancillary bldgs)
116 Commissioning
117  RV open for flushing
118  Cold hydro
119  Box up
120  Load fuel
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Assumed! Base!Data! Constraint! Solution!Space!
Reference!Reactor!Power! Powerref! ! ! Y! ! !
Target!Reactor!Power! Poweri! ! ! ! ! Y!
Module!Quantity! Q! ! ! Y! ! !
Module!Weight! m! ! ! Y! ! !
Module!Width! W! ! ! Y! ! !
Module!Length! L! ! ! Y! ! !
Module!Height! H! ! ! Y! ! !
Scaling!Exponent! n! Module!Weight! Y! ! ! !
Module!Division!Factor! MDF! Limiting!Dimension/Weight! ! ! ! Y!
Transport!Envelopes! 1/2/3/4! Limiting!Dimension/Weight! ! ! Y! !














Assumed! Base!Data! Constraint! Solution!Space!
Reference!Reactor!Power! Powerref! ! ! Y! ! !
Target!Reactor!Power! Poweri! ! ! ! ! Y!
Task!Time!(duration)! ! ! ! Y! ! !
Wait!Time!(duration)! ! ! ! Y! ! !
Scaling!Exponent! n! Module!Weight! Y! ! ! !
Fraction!of!Task!Time!that!scales! T! Task!Time!(duration)! ! (Y)! ! Y!
Fraction!of!Wait!Time!that!scales! W! Wait!Time!(duration)! ! (Y)! ! Y!
Modularisation!of!Task!and/or!Wait!Time! ! Task!and/or!Wait!Time!(duration)! ! ! ! Y!
Input!Degree!of!Modularisation! DoM! Task!and/or!Wait!Time!(duration)! ! ! ! Y!
Extent!of!Modularisation! None/Low/Med/Full! Task!and/or!Wait!Time!(duration)! ! ! ! Y!

















Assumed! Base!Data! Constraint! Solution!Space!
Reference!Reactor!Power! Powerref! ! ! Y! ! !
Target!Reactor!Power! Poweri! ! ! ! ! Y!
Scaling!Exponent! n! Cost!Account! Y! ! ! !
Direct!Costs! Factory!Cost! ! ! Y! ! !
Site!Labour!Cost! ! ! Y! ! !
Site!Material!Cost! ! ! Y! ! !
Indirect!Costs! Indirect!Services! ! ! Y! ! !
Indirect!Labour! ! ! Y! ! !
Input!DoM! DoM! Direct!Costs! ! ! ! Y!





Y! ! ! !
Labour!savings!factors! NI:!70%!more!productive!
BoP:!75%!more!productive!
Y! ! ! !
Factory!labour!cost!savings! Factory!labour:!65%!cheaper! Y! ! ! !
Freight!cost! +!2%!to!module!(direct!site!+!labour)!costs! Y! ! ! !
Overheads! +!200%!to!mod!direct!labour!! Y! ! ! !
Modular!Cost!Factors:!
Indirect!Costs!
Modularisation!based! `!%!of!Indirects!relative!to!mod!cost!savings! Y! ! ! !
Time!based! `!%!of!Indirects!relative!to!mod!time!savings! Y! ! ! !
Standardisation! Remove!80%!Home!Office!! Y! ! ! !
Learning!Rate9! ! OCC/TCIC/LCOE! Y! ! ! !






































































Materials! Account!21!Materials! 1.063! 1.05! 1.038!
!! All!other!equipment!&!commodities!(NOAK;FOAK)! 0.925! 0.90! 0.875!
Labour!Hours!R!shop:field!productivity! Nuclear!island! 0.39! 0.31! 0.23!
!! BOP!scope! 0.31! 0.25! 0.19!
Labour!Cost! Factory!($/hr)! 15.00! 12.00! 9.00!
!! Site!($/hr)! 42.50! 34.00! 25.50!
OTHER! Freight! 0.025! 0.02! 0.015!
!! Overheads! 2.50! 2.00! 1.50!
!! Installation! 0.063! 0.05! 0.038!
!! Standardisation! 25.00! 20.00! 15.00!
!
Scaling&Exponent& ! ! ! !
! ! nµ&:&σ! nµ! nµ&+&σ!
CostRweighted!average!scaling!exponent! 0.423! 0.606! 0.789!
!
$
$
